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The latter's army was corrupted and most of his men joined
the opponent's camp. The few who remained loyal to him
were dispersed in various directions. He was captured rand
slain by Nagoji Mane who had been in the Imperial service
for some time but subsequently joined his own people. The
latter had a grievance against Santaji who had his brother
trampled to death for some offence. Santaji, being a man of
overbearing temperament., ready to take the most extreme
measure for some small neglect or offence, was unpopular
among the Maratha soldiery.
According to KhafI Khan, Santaji, worn out and tired, was
bathing in a stream when he was captured and killed by
Nagoji Mane, who cut off his head and, putting it in a bag,
fastened it behind his saddle. On his way back to Dhana
Jadav, the bag got unfastened and fell down without his notic-
ing it. As chance would have it, Firuz Jang's scouts, who were
in pursuit of Santaji, passed that way. They picked up the
bag and recognized the head of Santaji; they immediately
carried it back to Firuz Jang. The head was sent to the Empe-
ror who gave the messenger, Khwaja Baba-i-Turani, the title
of "Kush Khabar Khan" (Lord Good News).1
Now the Emperor, along with his campaigns against the
Marathas in the Deccan and the Carnatic, undertook to con-
solidate the territories that had fallen to him after the dis-
memberment of the eAdil Shah! and the Qutub Shah! king-
doms. He sent Firuz Jang to Berar to organize the adminis-
tration there. The latter stayed there for nearly two years.
Then he was summoned to court in 1700, when his advice
was sought in connection with the revival of the Maratha
military activity. F!ruz Jang was directed to relieve Jumdat-
ul-Mulk Asad Khan, in command of the camp of Islampur!,
which was considered to be one of the most important mili-
tary stations on account of its strategic position.2 The Emperor
showed consideration for the disability of Firuz Jang (his
blindness) and desired him to stay in one place instead of
1 Ibid., p. 448.
*The original name of this place was Brahampuri. Aurangzib gave it the
name^of Islampuri and made it the base-camp for his armies which were busy
checliifig the Maratha counter-offensive between Bijapur in the south and the
Manjira river in the north. Islampuri served as a point, joining a series of points,
from whence the military operations of the Mughals originated.

